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REPLY COMING TO SCHOOL OHFILIBUSTER IS STARTED
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TEMPE MID PHOENIX. HIGH

MET Oil DIAMOND TODAY OTTO SCHOOL

"THE EOT ALWAYS"
N. flRST ST. NE.AR VlASlllIUjION

Announcement of Kegular
Celebration "Washington's
Birthday Not Accompa-

nied by Any Note of Holi-

day for Pupils

ships was the belief of many officials, week. It is said that the naval af-B- ut

the widest sort of speculation fairs committee will report the Weeks
based on a variety of conceptions of! bill, which has already passed the
Germany's plans in waging a subma-- 1 senate, and that a special rule will

rine war on merchant ships were then be brought in, clearing the way
heard as to the probable response of for the passage of the measure with
the Berlin foreign office. Count Von the administration amendments. This
Bernstorff, the German ambassador, 'course would place the compromise
delcined to discuss the note to Ger- -' before the senate as a house amend-man- y

as he had received no advices jment to a bill already passed,
from Berlin concerning it and the j Representative Kitchin said tonight
British embassy was also silent. What that he had no hope of the adminis-excite- d

the most attention in congress 'tration compromise passing the senate,
and among diplomats, however, was "It may have a moral effect upon
the serious tone of the notes even the senate and the country," he added,
though qualified by polite terms of. "and may strengthen the administra-diplomati- e

usage. While there are nojtion support in the senate."
authorized expressions, it is evident The ship purchase bill to be added
the neutral diplomats in genera; gave to the Weeks measure is the same as
both notes their approval because ofigreed upon in the senate caucus,
the identity of interest of their gov- - With relation to the purchase of

(Special to The Republican)
TEMPE, Feb. 12. Tempe high and

its many enthusiastic followers are
up and doing over the fact that the
valley interscholastic baseball season
opens here tomorrow afternoon with
:in official game between the Tempests
and the Phoenix high. 'Tis a big
day with the local fellows, in fact the
biggest of the athletic season, and
baseball and the possibilities for a
Tempe victory tomorrow are current
subjects of discussion.

Tempe high will present quite a
new formation in its initial appear-

ance on the diamond many of the
old men are back but they have been
changed to new positions. Little Earl

Announcement by Adjutant General

Day Ball!
Again the baseball fans will hear

that beloved expression, for today the
Valley High School league opens its
season when the Phoenix high Coyotes
meet the Tempe fiigh school team at
Tempe, and the Sugar Kings from
Glcndale journey to Mesa, where they
play the Mesa team. Though these
are the first scheduled games, they
are not the first that Iffe school
teams have played. Tempe high has
played several outside schools and is
in fine shape. The Coyotes have also
played several games, and under Herb
Hall's coaching have rounded into
form.

The Mesa-Glenda- game will he a
good one, if the reports that have

ernments and of the United States in belligerent-owne- d merchant ships in
the circunisances.

Brooks who captained the squad last POSTAL STATION ROBBED '

American harbors, the only limitation
would be that in buying vessels dur-

ing continuance of the European war
"no purchase shall be made in a way
which will disturb the present con-

ditions of neutrality."
President Wilson definitely ap- -

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISFATCIl

PORTLAND. Ore., Feb. 12. Two
masked robbers entered Postal Station

Charles W. Harris of the Arizona Na-

tional Guard that there would be a
huge parade 'in Phoenix, to help cele-

brate Washington's birthday, on Feb-

ruary 22, and that there would be an
invitation extended to the school child-
ren of the city, to join in, leaves it up
to Superintendent of Schools J. D.
Loper to say w hether his reported' de-

cision not to dismiss the pupils on the
holiday will hold or not. While not
formally announced, it is rumored that
Mr. Loper has contemplated permitting
the course of deep study to run along
undisturbed by a holiday on the anni-
versary of the daddy of his country.

Among Col. Harris' plans for the
celebration, there are marchings by the
lour National Guard companies of the
valley, A and B at Phoenix, C at Tempe
and D at Mesa, and the Arizona State
band. Patriotic societies have befn
asked to cooperate on a big speaking
program place and time undecided.

The parade, as it is now planned,
will probably include the national

A, just at the closing hour tonight and proved of the plan to have ships ac

year is assigned to duty in the boX'me in are true, as it is said that the
"for the first five Innings of the game, Glendale team is a peach and that

the Mesa, boys in fine form. TheHarry Stewart will be second man in are
' will start at three o'clock andHie box, and the two will alternate Se

jobs at the third sack. Behind thejw' e umpired by a man sent from
bat is Robert Finch, none other than
lie who has successfully filled that job The Coyote-Temp- e game is bound
for two seasons back. Johnnie Moeurjt" be full of pep. as a great rivalry

exists between the two schools andfirst. Diminutivehisis back at job on
out for blood. Coach Jcn- -li.tle Venn Karris this year's cap-!1"- are

forced A. G. Ott, the superintendent to quired under the bill pass to the con-ope- n

the safe. At the points of re-tr- ol of the secretary of the navy two
volvers they handcuffed him and tied i years after the conclusion of the Ku

ropean war, at a conference tonight
with Chairman Padgett of the house
naval affairs committee, and Repre- -

him to a table and then proceeded to
loot the cash bax at their leisure tak-
ing $800. They escaped and Ott, still

Your Eyes and your Fingers do not have to be your guides when
buying here

We are simple enough to believe that we fare best when we guard
your interests of quality and price. ,

New Spring Merchandise
Now on Display in all Departments

New Silk and Woollen Fabrics
Varied selection of fabrics in all the fashionable shades.

Wool Goods
PALM BEACH CLOTH Black and blue pin stripe espe-

cially smart for one piece dresses, yard 59
BLACK AND WHITE STRIPE WOOLENS For separate skirts 42

to 54 inches wide, yard $1.00 t" $2.75
SATIN FINISH AND PLAIN WOOL GABARDINE Palm

Beach sand. Navy blue, Oregon green and black, yard $1.50
WOOL COVERT For suits, skirts and dresses sand and

putty shades, yard $1.00
ALL WOOL POPLIN Arizona silver and Palm Beach sand

shades, yard 59
New Silks

STRIPED MESSALINE Wide range of colors and patterns,
yard 89

CHENEY BROS.' FOULARD SILKS Fashionable shades-n- eat

patterns, yard " 75
STRIPED CHIFFON TAFFETA Navy, Rocky Mountain

Blue. Plum. Oregon Green; special value, yard $1.25
CREPE-DE-CHIN- E In all the desirable shades, yd..$1.3)

Wash Ooods
FIGURED ORGANDY Wide range of neat patterns.

yard IOC1
HOLLY BATISTE Striped and figured, yard --

rf
FLAXON Choice selection ,of patterns and colors, d.X5
VOILE Figured, striped and Polk-di-do- t, wide range of

fashionable shades, yard 25
RECEPTION VOILE Striped and figured, fashionable

colors, yard 35
SHADOW LACE VOILE Pink, blue and lavender, striped

and figured, yard 15

tain has been brought in from his B h"S been working his Tempe
boys hard and has them in the pink handcuffed. succeeded in reaching a sentative Webb. The entire situationstar position in the outfield to cover

telephone after the robbers had gone i was carefully canvassed and the proof condition. They are as fast, if
not faster than they were last year
when they carried off the honors

posal mapped out at the eapitol earlierand called the police.
the day received the sanction of

the president.RECRUITS ON THE WAY
over the Coyote team. Hall hasn't
been idle with his Coyotes, as he has
been coaching his best, and it wjll be

It was after the conference that
Mr. Wilson was still hopeful that an

tASSOClATFD PRKSS DISPATCH 1

ST. JOHNS, Feb. 12. The French
irprise to every one if they don't extra session might be avoided.

(second: E. Hegi. another of the last
year men, is the choice for short stop.
In the Outfield are Dean, two years
ago catcher for the Pedagogues; Buck,
an infielder with the Tempests last
year, and Sandoz, the one of two re-

cruits who are so far picked for regu-

lar team members.
Coach Jennings Is confident. So

are the men, which makes things
look pretty much as though there
was a victory headed Tempeward.

The game will be played on the
Tempe high diamond, starting promptl-
y- at three o'clock.

give the south sitters a mighty hard
scrap. steamer Chicago with 370 recruits from

St. Pierre Miquelon for service in the

guardsmen, cadets from the Indian and
Tempe normal schools, members of
patriotic societies, lodges etc., and pos-
sibly the school children. Those who
have ideas to contribute are asked to
call up or in some way, notify Col.
Harris at the state house.

CHARGE WORTHLESS LOANSP.rown is back in the box for the French army, have arrived here.Coyotes, with Westfall to fall back
on. Ladd is catching like a profes Over $2,000,000 Bad Paper Reported b

Stockholders CommitteeWEATHER TODAY
ASSOCIATED PRBSS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb.

sional, while the rest of the team is
fielding and hitting as they have
never done before. It may be that
the Tempe team has been crippled
by the loss of Kelly Mneur, but it is
doubtful as they have a. wav of find

For Arizona, partly cloudy. CRESCENTS TAKE THREE

GAMES FROM PRINTERSing cracks somewhere.MINE TAX BILL

(Continued from Page One) (Continued From Page One)

fASSVTIATEU PRKSS DTSPATCHl

RACINE, HVI. 12. It is charged that
loans amounting to more than two and
one-thir- d millions were worthless in a
report, of the stockholders committee
on the affairs of the Commercial and
Savings Bank which closed its doors
in September. It is reported that cer-

tain officers owed the bank $1,000,000
and four concerns without deposits
were permitted overdrafts of $60,000.

The stockholders will lose all but the
depositors will get part of their money.

The stockholders committee named
Cashier C. R. Carpeuter among the of-

ficers owing the bank $1.00,0an. The
state banking provisions are said to
have been disregarded and the super

The descent team ran away with
the Printers at the "Y" howling alleysthe command of AVing Commander

Samson, assisted by Wing Comman-
der Longmore and Squadron Com-
manders Porte, Courtney and

last night, taking three games straight
Davits was the high man. The scores

The first home game will be played
or. the twenty-sevent- h at Riverside
park, against the Mesa team. On the
t.venticth the Coyotes go to Glendale,
where they play the Sugar Kings.
The game at Tempo this afternoon
starts at three o'clock. It will be
umpired by a Mesa representative,
who will be chosen by the Mesa high
school.

Coyotes' line-u-

Blown, p: Ladd, c: Evans, lb;
Westfall, 2b; Lyall. ss: Ellis Tib; Wal-

lers. If; Comstock. cf: Tannehill, rf:
Goldberg, King and Dorris, subs.

follow:
Crescent

Magglomii Gloves $1.23
Glace Gloves Grey. Ivory. Tan and Mod.e shades well

made of carefully selected skins, Saturday, pair $1.23Report from Dunkirk

cha nges in the law with reference to
the public printing. But the changes
suggested were not so great as to con-

stitute a proposed reform.
By Mr. Mahoney, limiting the hours

of labor and prescribing a punishment
for the violation of the law.

By Mr. Leeper, fixing a minimum
wage of 112 a week for women.

By Mr. Acuff to establish fish hatch-

eries and cultural stations.
Finally Passed Upon

The house came as near making laws
of three bills as a single house with-

out the of the other and

PARIS. Fell. 12. A dispatch to the
Havas agency from Dunkirk says:

1st 2nd 3rd
Hansen 112 12!l 129

Solosth 97 67 67
E. Munson 112 147 147

Davis 161 146 153
Sandherg 14S 143 126

"Thirty British aeroplanes left here vision of the state banking department
was insufficient in failing to protect
the public.

funeral of a relative. Nine new bills
were introduced, several of them being
duplicates of bills already in the house.

631

1,19

122
12S
102
130

Ladies' Neckwear-Ne- w Spring Styles
Cordolle style two in one Guimpe Oriental lace and batiste em-

broidered designed for tile fastidious .woman of fashion. Choice
selection 35 to $2.00
Flare collar, organdy, batiste, Oriental lace pleated high back

35 $2.00
Flare Collar and Cuff Sets, organdy, batiste, embroidered edge and
hemstitch trimmed 65 to $1.50

Leather Photo Frames
Choice selection of styles Black, Brown, Blue. Green and Red
single and folding spaces for from .one to five photos Special
priced at from 39 to $2.29

In the committee of the whole, the
BUSINESS MEN FAVOR

(Continued from Page One.)

Totals 630

Pierson
Skinner 'JO

Hanson 140

Feldman 116

Jenner 1311

Taylor 112

Pierson

612

135
155
103
102

103

last night to fly over Zebruggee, and
Ostend. One plane fell into the sea in
the Zuidcoot channel, suffering severe
damage. It was towed with its avia-
tor into Dunkirk by a British gunboat.

"A proposed German air raid over
Dunkirk was defeated by the British
aviators."

o

SROW CARRANZA

(Continued From Page One)

senate emasculated the state historian
measure, providing for the transfer of
$3,00 which a previous legislature had
set aside for another purpose, to the
maintenance of the historian's office

Totals .5117 621Mor the present fiscal year. But in the
afternoon the senate having been in
formed more fully of the needs of the
office reconsidered its action of the
morning and agreed to the transfer.

the governor can do.
One of the bills passed on third read-

ing wan that of Mr. Flanagan, setting
aside $2500 of the funds in the posses-

sion of the land commission for the
inking of wells on school lands in the

Colorado Indian reservation for the
purpose of ascertaining the under-
ground water supply. The last legis-

lature appropriated $30,000 for the use
of the land commission to aid in car-
rying into effect the Carey act in this
state. It was intended to apply the act
to lands along the Colorado and bonds
were voted for that purpose but they
have not been sold; no market for them
could be found.

The substitute for the Farrell bill to
relieve mines and mining claims being
worked under. lease or option from liens
on account of labor or material was
passed. The substitute does not entire-
ly relieve such mines or mining claims

FANNY CROSBY

'(Continued From Page One)
The bill providing that five per cent In Shell, Dcufi-Iilond- e and Amber, in Joan Sawyer, Madame Sans

Gene and Geraldinc Farrar styles plain, carved and decorated.of the school fund may be used for
library purposes developed a great deal
of opposition and was recommitted. 85

95
J 1.25 Combs
$1.50 Combs
$2.00 Combs

In the afternoon Mr. Kinney intro

$2.75 Combs
$3.00 Combs
$3.50 Combs
$4.00 Combs
$5.00 Combs

$1.35
$1.80
$1.95
$2.35
$2.5
$3.45

duced a bill for the abolition of agri
cultural experimental farms and sta $2.25 Combs $1.45

$2.50 Combs $1.65

proven correct and Al-

though the primary object of the as-

sociation itf the compilation and report
of credit information to members, a
wide range of activities is permitted
under our articles of incorporation.
Matters referre'd to the association for
action have included many questions of
serious import and importance, not only
to Its members but all citizens as well.

"Among the questions presented the
past year are the following: The regu-

lation of business for the mutual bene-
fit and common welfare of its mem-

bers: the extension and promotion of
uusinrs intercourse and the assistance
and protection of the interests of its
members in any and all legitimate
ways: the maintenance of a credit rec-

ord and a list of customers and the as-

sistance of its members in collecting
their accounts and assets; the mutual
assistance of its members in obtaining
business; regulating and classifying
the system of advertising; the protec-
tion of itr members from undeserving
and worthless advertising; the better-
ment and improvement of general trade
conditions of Phoenix and the state.

his majesty, Alfonso XIII, and the
people of Spain. He has acted merely
in regard to an individual who has
trampled upon the privilege of hos-
pitality during very hazardous mo-
ments for the Mexican nation."

Arredondo pointed out that in 1857
President Juarez of Mexico deported
they ministers from Suain, Italy and
Guatemala for alleged aid given to
his enemies, and that at the same
time the archbishop of Mexico, and
four other ministers were similarly
expelled. He also cited precedents in
which the American government had
dismissed ministers accredited here
whose personal activities had been
disapproved.

tions, authorizing the regents of the
university to appoint experts to attend
farmers' clubs and to appoint meetings
to which farmers should come for in
struction.

sonic music for which I want you to
write a hymn.'

" I .think I can write it, Mr.
Doane,' I said.

"I hurried upstairs and sat down to
vrilo. For some time I was entirely
u.ilivinus of surroundings. When I
came back to my full senses the
hymn was written and was on paper
before me. I learned that I had only
taken fifteen minutes. Triumphantly
I carried it down to Mr. Doane. The
music he played then and the words
I had hurriedly written are the same
as used today in singing 'Safe in the
Arms of Jesus.'

"It was my most successful hymn,

A fish hatcheries and culture stations
bill similar to the one in the house was
passed through third reading under a
suspension cf the rules.

Embroidery and Lace Specials
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY, 18 inches wide, splendid qualities.
yard 22

EMBROIDERY FLOUNCINGS, baby patterns, scalloped and
hemmed edges 59
BABY SETS, edges, insertions, seaming and headings, yard

EMBROIDERY FLOUNCINGS 39
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT of fiouncings, embroidered in
white and colors.
COTTON TORCHEON LACES, one to four inches wide. yard. . .

EMBROIDERY FLOUNCINGS, Voile, Crepe and Batiste,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 values, yard 79

ALLOVER LACE in neat patterns, yard 15

Among the new hills of the morning

GERMANS CLAIM
and I believe it was dictated by the
spirit of the Lord, and that it was
born for a mission."

(Continued from Page One) with special reference to the correction
of unjust laws affecting the business
man. But Fanny Crosby did not begininto East Prussia, it is believed, num

hymn-writin- g until she was over 40hered 200,000, and to have been made
years of age. Fifty years ago she
was best known for her popular
melodies which were whistled all
over the country, such as "Proud
World Gooil-b- I'm Going Home,"

Ladies' Nainsook Gowns
Lace, embroidery and tuck trimmed. Kxceptional values, at each.
Saturday $1.19

Drawer and Corset Cover Combinations
Complete stock of well made, tastefully trimmed garments of nice
materials. Now on display for the increasing demand. Special
showing, at each 79

hut ' it gives the owners of them a
chance to protect themselves by the'
posting of notices that they will not
be responsible for the debts of those
who lease or operate them.

There was also passed the Mahoney
bill rearranging the offices of counties'
of the thirteenth class, (Mohave.)

The Committee of the Wnple
The rest of the day until a late hour

was spent in the whole committee. The
first hill taken up was one providing
that S5 per cent of the road tax con-

tributed by any district should revert
to the district to be ued for road pur-
poses. The percentage was afterward
changed to 65. So many other amend-
ments were suggested that though the
bill was favorably considered it was
ordered to be formally amended.

The Edwards bill prohibiting the sale
of cigars or cigarettes to boys under
the age of twenty was favorably re-

ported after a sharp debate in which
Mr. Graham opposed the bill and
Messrs Lines and Christy supported it.
Mr. Graham made the point that the
present law fixing the age limit at
eighteen years had never been en-

forced; no attempt had been made any-
where to enforce it. Still less would a
law with an age limit of twenty years
be enforced.

House Bill 61. giving justices of the
peace exclusive, original jurisdiction in
cases in which not more than $300 ex-

clusive of interest was involved and in
certain forcible entry and detainer cas

"Hazel Dell," "The Honeysuckle

were one by Mr. Martin relating to
registration of electors by precincts.
The "truth in advertising" bill, a dupli-
cate of one in the house was presented.

A little incident in the morning de-

veloped that Mr. Drachman of Pima
county is "memorial-shy- ". Mr. Gold-wat-

offered a memorial to congress
on the subject of a resolution now in
congress relative to change of proced-
ure in the supreme court of the United
Suites for the expedition of business.
Mr. Drachman wanted to know more
about it for he remembered that an ap-
parently innocent memorial to congress
had once been adopted by an Arizona
legislature, and Pima county has not
got over It yet. and that was thirteen
years ago. The indebtedness of the
county was thereby increased some
$300,000. Since then all residents' of
Pima' county have been viewing me-
morials with suspicion and alarm.

o

'
FEDERAL RESERVE.

(Continued From Page One)

Glen," and "Never Forget the Dear

"I will review more important mat-

ters accomplished during the past
twelve month.

"Elimination of the practice of al-

lowance of discounts by one merchant
to clerks of other concerns on merchan-
dise for personal use.

"Establishment of collection depart-
ment.

"Report by members of persons is-

suing checks which were returned to
them on account of insufficient funds,
forgeries, etc., and the information giv-
en to all members by means of infor-
mation sheets. . In view' of our present

Ones."
Born in Putnam county. New York

state, March 24. 1.S20. christened

up of soldiers who had been fighting
on the Bzura and western fronts, and
of units of the new army t,rt has
just completed training in Central
Germany.

Battles In the Carpathian mountains
continue, but the general staff of
neither of the contending forces gives
much information concerning' the
fighting. A lull continues to prevail
on the western battle front where
fighting is confined to artillery duels,
and a couple of infantry attacks in
the Argnnne region, northwest of
Verdun, in which the Germans claim
to have been successful.

A British eye witness, in a report
of his observations on the western
front, says the British artillery arm
has been greatly strengthened. and

Frances Jane Crosby, and married to
Alexander Van Alstyne, a blind music

. Clhaldren's Princess Slipsteacher who died many years ago, the
Nainsook, embroidery and lace trimmed,
each

An exceptional value, at
50

claims it has gained the ascendancy
over the Germans. There have been
many reports of new and better guns
being constructed for the British, and

es, was to the judiciary these apparently are now in the
committee for correction service.

The most prolonged debate of the
day occurred on the bill amending the Report Hostile Warships.

BERLIN, Feb. 12. A German offielection code with reference to primar

Plain white and white with blue border TOWELS, 22 by 42 inch
Good towel for every day home use. special each 39
COLORED BORDER BATH TOWELS 20 by 36 inch size; a good
value, medium weight: special, each 1623
COLORED BORDERED BATH TOWELS Large size, fancy Terry
cloth, plain and athletic style very nice to finish with crochet edge,
special at. each 50
GLASS TOWELING Small red check, all linen medium weight an
extra value at, yd
COTTON CRASH, with red or blue border for dish tifvels; special,
yard 7 J 2C

White Dress Linen
medium weight for Waists and Dresses; extra special value

at, yd 35r
White Dress linen, round thread linen a nicely finished
fabric with high luster; special at yd.. J 59
Pattern Sets 6SxKS inch cloth, and 1 dozen 22 inch Napkins in
poppy, spot Shamrock, tulip and other popular designs a fine Irish
Linen with high luster; special value at, per set $5.00

ies. The hill provides that voters in cial statement issued here today says:
registering must declare their party af After a long interval, hostile war

ships yesterday reappeared off the
coast.

filiations and at the primaries must
vote for candidates of their own party.
It provides for general county regis-
ters and precinct registers. It was
brought out that the bill had originated
with the democratic state central com

blind writer lived to be ninety-fiv- e

years old. Her mother had lived to
be 1m2, ami her grandmother to be
106. She retained to the last all of
her faculties excepting eyesight. She
lost this during a fever in infancy
when a hot poultice was applied to
her eyes, destroying the optic nerve.

At eight years the little girl dis-

played her first talent in versification
by this philosophy of contentment:

Oh. what a happy soul am I;
Although I cannot see;

I am resolved that in this world
Contented I will be.

How many , blessings I enjoy.
That other people don't;

To weep and sigh because I'm blind,
I cannot and I won't.

For twelve years she studied at
the New York Institution for the
Blind. She never learned to read by
the raised letters. Playing the guitar
while a child she so calloused her
fingers that they were not sensitive
enough to read the raised characters.
All she learned she memorized from
hearing. During her connection with
the institution, which included an ad-

ditional twelve years as a teacher,,
she traveled all over the country de-

claiming her own verses. Before both
houses of congress she,, once recited
these special lines:

"O ye, who here from every state
conwnt.

Illustrious band! may we not hope
the scene

You now behold will prove to every
mind

Instruction hath a ray to cheer the
blind.

lenient law, making conviction almost
impossible, the method has been found
very effective in bringing about an
abatement of the nuisance.

"Establishment of regular monthly
membership dinners. These meetings
have been growing in attendance at
each session, and added much to the

and mutual understand-
ing of the members.

"United action of merchants in dos-
ing their places of business on holidays,
etc.

with other commercial
bodies in connection with the Arizona
state fair poultry show, farmers' day,

fair and various other
ma t ters.

"Establishment of the retail grocers
into a subsidiary organization of the
Merchants & Manufacturers' associa-
tion.

"One of the most important matters
before the association at this time is
legislation. .

"Through the efforts of your local
secretary, assisted by the Tucson,
Douslas, Bisbee and Present t associa-
tions, there has recently sprang into
existence a state-wid- e organization
that is bound to be a powerful factor,
in not only strengthening and building
up a local associations, but in bringing
together in close the busi-
ness men of all Arizona.

This association now has several bills
introduced and at various stages of ad-

vancement in the legislature. Through
the of this state-wid- e or-

ganization it is hoped that favorable
action and pasage of the measures may
he accomplished."

mittee. The more it was discussed the!

cannot be foretold; but the develop-
ment itself is certain. Opportunity is
given by the federal reserve act to
assist tlit movement in this new di-

rection.
"Federal reserve banks may from

time to time submit for the approval
of the board Maximum and minimum
rates within which they desire to be
authorized to deal in acceptances."

The board says preferential treat-
ment should be allowed on accept-
ances bearing the endorsement of
member of the banks, and will sanc-
tion such a preferential, but points
out that federal reserve banks which
desire to purchase such paper not so
endorsed may do so. though they
should restrict operations to accept-
ances bearing some other signature
than that of the drawer and acceptor,
preferably that of a bank or banker.

The acceptance, the regulations say,
must bear or be accompanied by evi-

dence satisfactory to a reserve bank,
that it originated in an actual bona
fide sale or consignment involving-imiwrtatio-

or exportation of goods.
'In framing their policy with re-

spect to acceptances," says the board,
"federal reserve banks will have to
consider not only local demands to

"The enemy airmen have dropped
bombs on Ostend."

Polish Independence
PETROGRAD, Feb. "pws

reached here from an apparently au-

thentic source that Germany and Aus-

tria have declared the independence of
Poland, to become operative February
14, when it is planned to hold a con-

vention at Cracow for the purpose of
choosing a king.

It stated Archduke Karl Stephen of
Austria is likely to be a candidate for
the throne. Convention members will
be elected by ballot by the population
in such parts of Poland and Galicia as
are in the possession of Germans and
AustrianR, it is said.

figured and striped, made of Long Staple Cotton with highly
mercerized finish; extra special at, yd 25

more forgotten things developed and In
a rather ragged shape it was recom-
mended for passage. But before it goes
to fihal passage a whole lot of repair
work will have to be done on it.

The consideration of the senate. bill
providing that referendum petitions
against city ordinances shall bear the
signatures of twenty-fiv- e per cent of
the vote cast at the last preceding elec-
tion occupied the rest'of the afternoon
and waa not crowned with definite
suits.

The Senate
When the senate assembled in the

morning a telegram was received from
Mr. Colter of Apache announcing that

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Boys' Corduroy Knirkernocke Pants light and dark colors sizes
6 to 17, at rearranged prices for Saturday

81.38$1.25 Pants
$1.50 Pants $1.58

98 f "5 Pants
$1.18 2.00 Pants
Basement Store.other districts. The plan to be , fol

lowed must in each case adapt itself
be expected from their own members. to the constantly varying needs of the

country,"he had been called nwny to attend the J but also requirements to be met in


